Blackford C of E Primary School
RE Overview 2010-14
(This runs on a two year cycle)
Autumn 1
Africa
EYFS/KS1
Giving Thanks How is
harvest celebrated?
Where does bread
come from? Jewish
Sukkot/ sukkah
Christmas/ journeys
What journeys have we
been on? Christmas
story.
KS2 – Looking after
the world (Fairness)
Creation story, how was
our world created? Why
should we look after our
world? Respect,
thanking God – harvest,
Fairtrade – fairness.
Festivals of Light
Look at a variety of
religions and their
festivals of light – Diwali,
Hannukah, Christmas,
the stories behind them,
how do they celebrate?
How is light used in the
Christmas story? What
does light represent in
Christianity? When have
we used light in a
celebration?

Spring 1
Superheroes
EYFS/KS1
How did Jesus help
others? Who cares for
us?helps us? Why do
people think Jesus is
special?
New Life plant seeds,
look after living things.
Easter story
KS2 – Moses Who was
Moses? Story of Moses,
leadership, what does it
mean to be a leader,
qualities of a good
leader, was Moses a
good leader? Who helps
to lead us in our life?
Who/what do we follow?
Are we leaders?
What is friendship?
What is friendship?
What makes a good
friend? Bible stories
linked to friendship, who
are our friends, role play
and drama activities,
disciples – who were
they? Why did they
follow Jesus?

Autumn 2
Chocolate
EYFS/KS1
Harvest promise Share
produce from the land,
planting seeds, Noah’s
ark

Spring 2
Castles
EYFS/KS1
Stories of Jesus (QCA
2B)
Beginning and ending
Life cycles, baptism

Summer 1
Seaside
EYFS/KS1
Clothes special clothes
for special occassions,
clothes from different
religions
What does it mean to
be Jewish? (QCA 1E)
KS2 – What place
does religion play in
our area? (QCA
4D&6A)
Looking at our own
Church, churches in our
area, other places of
worship (diff religions),
community, what does it
mean? Diversity in our
area, visits to places of
worship in our area,
diversity within
Christianity.
Pilgrimages (Life as a
journey) What is a
journey? What journeys
have we been on?
Journeys of life, what
journeys do Christians
go on? What is a
pilgrimage? Which
religions go on a
pilgrimage? Why? What
is the purpose of a
journey? What will be
the next journey in your
life? (Yr 6 – secondary
school.)
Summer 2
Gardens and Farms
EYFS/KS1
Belonging (QCA 1B)
Journeys person
journeys, life journey,
journey to a place of

What are festivals of
light? (QCA1c)
Celebrations, advent
crown, Christmas star,
Hanukkah, Divali
A very special baby
Celebrations, Christmas
story
KS2 – Sharing and
Giving (Harvest) The
sharing of food,
thanking, what/when do
we share? When do we
give? When did Jesus
share? What do we
share with God?
Christmas Journeys
(QCA 4B) What is a
journey? What journeys
have we been on?
Journeys of life,
Christmas story, journey
of wise men, the start of
a special journey.

Easter Story.
KS2 – Why are sacred
texts important? (QCA
6C) Looking at a variety
of religions –
Christianity, Islam,
Buddhism, Hinduism,
Judaism. What does
sacred mean? Items
that are sacred,
respecting them, how do
different religions show
respect and use their
sacred texts.
Easter (QCA 4C)
(Aspects to focus on
can vary each time to
ensure coverage.)
Easter story, why is
Easter important? What
does Easter mean to
Christians?

worship.
KS2 – Buddhism
(Aspects to focus on
can vary each time to
ensure coverage.)
Focuses: Life of a
Buddhist, Buddhists
beliefs, what it means to
be a Buddhist, religious
items.
What is faith and how
may it be expressed
through the arts?
(QCA 6F) Look at a
variety of religions, how
artwork can be used to
express peoples beliefs,
artwork of our own, how
would we express our
beliefs?

Autumn 3
Our World and Beyond
EYFS/KS1
Giving Thanks How is
harvest celebrated?
Where does bread
come from? Jewish
Sukkot/ sukkah
Christmas/ journeys
What journeys have we
been on? Christmas
story.
KS2 – Looking after
the world (Fairness)
Creation story, how was
our world created? Why
should we look after our
world? Respect,
thanking God – harvest,
Fairtrade – fairness.
Festivals of Light
Look at a variety of
religions and their
festivals of light – Diwali,
Hannukah, Christmas,
the stories behind them,
how do they celebrate?

Spring 3
Dinosaurs
EYFS/KS1
How did Jesus help
others? Who cares for
us?helps us? Why do
people think Jesus is
special?
New Life plant seeds,
look after living things.
Easter story
KS2 Moses Who was
Moses? Story of Moses,
leadership, what does it
mean to be a leader,
qualities of a good
leader, was Moses a
good leader? Who helps
to lead us in our life?
Who/what do we follow?
Are we leaders?
What is friendship?
What is friendship?
What makes a good
friend? Bible stories
linked to friendship, who
are our friends, role play

Summer 3
Detectives
EYFS/KS1
Clothes special clothes
for special occassions,
clothes from different
religions
What does it mean to
be Jewish? (QCA 1E)
KS2 – What place
does religion play in
our area? (QCA
4D&6A)
Looking at our own
Church, churches in our
area, other places of
worship (diff religions),
community, what does it
mean? Diversity in our
area, visits to places of
worship in our area,
diversity within
Christianity.
Pilgrimages (Life as a
journey) What is a
journey? What journeys
have we been on?

How is light used in the
Christmas story? What
does light represent in
Christianity? When have
we used light in a
celebration?

Autumn 4
Wonderful Us
EYFS/KS1
Harvest promise Share
produce from the land,
planting seeds, Noah’s
ark
What are festivals of
light? (QCA1c)
Celebrations, advent
crown, Christmas star,
Hanukkah, Divali
A very special baby
Celebrations, Christmas
story
KS2 – Sharing and
Giving (Harvest) The
sharing of food,
thanking, what/when do
we share? When do we
give? When did Jesus
share? What do we
share with God?
Christmas Journeys
(QCA 4B) What is a
journey? What journeys
have we been on?
Journeys of life,
Christmas story, journey
of wise men, the start of
a special journey

and drama activities,
disciples – who were
they? Why did they
follow Jesus?

Journeys of life, what
journeys do Christians
go on? What is a
pilgrimage? Which
religions go on a
pilgrimage? Why? What
is the purpose of a
journey? What will be
the next journey in your
life? (Yr 6 – secondary
school.)
Spring 4
Summer 4
Movement
Changes
EYFS/KS1
EYFS/KS1
Stories of Jesus (QCA Belonging (QCA 1B)
2B)
Journeys person
Beginning and ending journeys, life journey,
Life cycles, baptism
journey to a place of
Easter Story.
worship.
KS2 – Why are sacred KS2 – Buddhism
texts important? (QCA (Aspects to focus on
6C) Looking at a variety can vary each time to
of religions –
ensure coverage.)
Christianity, Islam,
Focuses: Life of a
Buddhism, Hinduism,
Buddhist, Buddhists
Judaism. What does
beliefs, what it means to
sacred mean? Items
be a Buddhist, religious
that are sacred,
items.
respecting them, how do What is faith and how
different religions show
may it be expressed
respect and use their
through the arts?
sacred texts.
(QCA 6F) Look at a
Easter (QCA 4C)
variety of religions, how
(Aspects to focus on
artwork can be used to
can vary each time to
express peoples beliefs,
ensure coverage.)
artwork of our own, how
Easter story, why is
would we express our
Easter important? What beliefs?–
does Easter mean to
Christians?–

